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Qaletness Calmness Are Essential,
J. W. Cooler.
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eousness, reap in mercy; urea a up your
fallow ground: for It Is time seek the
Lord, till He come and rain righteousness
upon you."

"There are only two of
said Rsv. Mr. Bavldge, and
sin. If we good seed we are going to
reap a good harvest. We will reap
what we sow. The Lord shows, this
test, that there is going to be a great
harvest and lie In time so that
our harvest may be good.

"Chief Donahue saya the dances
should be closed for fear the girls
of our city wIU reap a crop of sin, and he
wishes official skirts cleared.

We are not all farmers, but we can
what God means when He saya.

up the ground. The
every farmer knows, must be turned

the will take hold and grow.
Dy plowing fallow field is to
receive the seed. The human heart
be treated In the same manner. must
be to receive the of salva
tion. A great revivals are failures

that ministers lose sight of
the fact that the heart be

salvation can enter Into the aoul.
God requires break up our own fields.
He does not do without our

"A great many will 'but how am
to prepare my heart to receive the seed?
I would sar that a good plow to use is
your own mind. your sins. Think
of what you are doing and have

1 1 ase a pencil ana paper write down
your sins. The of omission and
sin. of commission. Tou will find

many when they are all Hated. Tha
must awful sin a man can commit I. to
Iqve another woman than his own wife
and same is true of the Bee if
you not omitted to love the
turned 'your attention to lovers.
think It a good to turn God and
tell that we have our
affections and ask for His for

It all the people In Omaha who
profess to love God would praise God as
they should this city would be stirred to
the center city ever was stirred be
fore."
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When the little book was handed to Ad
miral Dewey, the mah who got up before
breakfast and sunk ,the Spanish fleet In
Manila bay and whose business Is war, he
wrote Just under the line Inscribed by
Mr. Carnegie:

THE
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Portland,

Harriman

"I'm for peace, too. George Dewey."
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"The Minister's Ilaachtera" at the
Kr(.
A modern melodrama, built on lines

somewhat similar to "The Two Orphans,"
Introducing a sister who can see and one
who Is blind, snd surrounding them with
the necessary pitfalls and devices of evil,
leading them through the slums ot a large
city, and' plunging them Into the vortex cif

crime and misery, from which they finally
emerge unscathed In mind or body. Is "The
Minister's Daughters," which drew two
large audiences to the Krug yesterday. It
has three thrilling and realistic acts, and a
peaceful denouement in the fourth. The
company having It In hand Is fully equal
to the requirements of the piece, snd the
performance goes with a snap. "The Min-

ister's Daughters" will be the bill until
after Wednesday night, with a matinee
on Wednesday.

"The Saltan of Solo at the Boyd.
At the Boyd yesterday afternoon and

evening two large audiences assembled to
hear the last performances of "The Sultan
of Sulu," and were richly rewarded for
their attendance. Frank Moulan declined
to sing, ss ha claims exemption from Sun-
day work under his contract, and Fred
Frear led the bunch through a very suc-
cessful performance. Mr. Frear is a clever
comedian, and although he is long asso-
ciated with the part of Hadji, he finds
little real difficulty In assuming .the char-
acter of the sultan. Other changes neces-
sary In the cast, owing to the pushing up
of Mr. Frsar are not such ss mar the ex-

cellence of the entertainment.

Vandevllle at the Crelghtoa-Orphee- m.

Three spots stand out high and bright
on the bill at the vaudeville house for the
current week. One of these Is a little com-
edy presented by Mr. Al Fllson snd Miss
Lee Erroll, under the title of "The Biaek
Cat." It is a story of a young prospector
who believes In signs and has adopted a
black cat as a mascot The cat dies, the
grub runs out and the husband and wife
are without food, and desperate. They re-
solve to hold up the passing stage, but

o

before embarking on their criminal enter-
prise the wife Insist, that the husband
bury theTSlack cat. He demurs but finally
to appease her goes out to plant his latest
failure as a mascot, and strikes the lode
he has been looking for. The story Is simple
enough, but It allows the Introduction of
a great deal of. excellent comedy, and
every advantage is taken of the chances
offered. Mr. Filson Is a good comedian,
and Miss Erroll supports him well. An-
other of the high places Is the Illustrated
songs of Werden and Oladdlsh. Mr. Werden
sttends to the stereopttcon.

A projecting
pictures of his, own making to illustrate
the songs sung by Mr. Oladdlsh. Tha
songs do not amount to much, but the
pictures are beautiful, and are exhibited
with such taste that they form one of the
most effective features shown at the Or- -
pheusn during the present season. Zlaka
and King mingle some clever tricks of
sleight of hand with comedy of a whole-
some sort, snd do it so well that the
spectator Is at a loss to say which he
most enjoyed, the maglo or the fun. The
other acts on the bill are Marsh and Sar-tell- a,

singers and dancers; La Carmontella.
contortionist: the Ro.lnos, acrobats, and
the Auera. "rtg" artists. The ktnodrome
pictures are good.

U-- Wedding Rings. Edholm. Jeweler.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Bid P. fiDencef of Harvard and Otta Tr.terouse of Valley City are at the Murray,
11. W. updlkB of Denver, B. N. Harp.

James Walt of St. Paul and W. K. Sandc
or r argo, is. !., are at the Dellone.

H. R. Trowbrldaa of Denver. Mrs. W. H.
Pratt of Fremont. Georee Hlnck of I. von
and it. F. Harrington of O'Neill are at the
Her urana.

H. C. Pershlna- - of Pierce. C. D. Clark.
Minnie lie Vara of Evanston, Wyo.. C. H.
Brown of Lawron and B. iL. Armstalt of
Bt. Paul are at the Millard.

Ram Carhnrt'e fnmlllAr fare is aa-al- tn
be found behind1 the clerk'a desk at the
Murray. Mr. Carhart returned yesterday
noon from an extended visit In the north
and east and Is much improved by hisouung.

J. H. Slattery of Shelton. C. A. Bates,
A. K. Ward of Rosebud, Walter Bocht of
Denver, C. A. Truex of Wichita, H. H.
Wallace of Tekamah, Dr. J. M. Jessnn of
Hooper, T. A. Harris of Boulder and J. H
Menus or Saratoga are at tne Mercnants.

T. E. 'Williams of Aurora, B. C. Buffem
of Laramie City, C. W. Garbutt of Sheri-
dan. C McDonald of North Platte. O. L.
Vincent of Manvllle. Wyo., J. H. Hatcher
of Houston, Tex., K. H. Polleys of Missoula
and A. U. Daum of Kearney are at the
Paxton .

fa

Oil US

(Signed)
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Oitj Hall Offlolali inticipat DaralopiotnU
In Suburban Jigktiig-- Matter.

MAY ASK WELSBACH TO REDUCE PRICE

Oao Official Rays If This Is Done
Gasoline Llghtla Contract for

Two Years Is Almost
Certain.

This week may wltneas developments In

the suburban lighting matter. Wise ones
at the city ball say an effort will be made
to have the Welsbach oompany reduce the
price per gasoline lamp from 130 to f:X, or
on a par with the terms proposed by the
electric light company for thirty-tw- o power

'Incandescent.
"Provided this can be effected," said a

city officer, "there seems to be little or
no doubt but that the gasoline lighting
contract will be made for two years, aa the
gas company Is desirous that this be done.

"The electric light people, through their
emissaries, are representing to various im
provement clubs that the consummation of

gasoline- - contract means neither gas
mains or electric light lines Into the out-
lying districts for at least two years more.
They say that both the Omaha Oas com-
pany and the Welsbach Street Lighting
Company of America are largely owned and
dominated by the United Gas Improvement
company of Philadelphia, the parent trust.
In which Randall Morgan Is the big figure.
Arguing along this line the electric light
people say that the gasoline lamps will
be kept In as long as possible because of
the (ifcjfeater profit, no royalty being paid,
while that now paid by the gas oompany
cuts the remuneration for each lamp down
about $14 a year. Therefore, they assert,
the extension of gas mains and Installation
of lamps in the suburbs will bs retarded as
long as possible.

"The gas company Is openly champion
ing the proposed Welsbach contract. The
chief slogan sounded sgatnst tncandescents
Is that they have been proven archalo for
street lighting and Inefficient because ot
constant deterioration of the filaments."

NATIVE SON 0f OMAHA DIES

Wlllard K. Sweearr Passes 'Away at
Dnndeo After Plve Tear. '

of Suffering.

Wlllard K. Sweesey, son of W. 'F.
Sweezey of Dundee, died at his father's
residence, 4920 Davenport street, at 6:45 yes
terday afternoon, after a siege of Illness
due to nervous prostraOon covering a
period of five years.

Mr. 8weesey was born In Omaha April
18, 1870, and spent his entire life In this
city, or at Dundee. He was' one of the
most popular young men with all who knew
him and his long illness had been a source
of much grief, as the news of his death
will be. He was graduated from the
Omaha High cchool with honors. While
a student there he was active and promi
nent in all school affairs and was editor
of the school paper. Leaving school he ac
cepted a position in the First National bank
and later resigned that to become manager
of the Brunswick hotel, owned by his
father. He left the hotel and entered the
newspaper business through the repertorlal
staff of The Bee, Where he did . faithful
work for three years. He possessed good
literary, talent and other qualities which
combined to make him a useful reporter.
He was much interested In geographical,
railroad, and maritime affairs, of which
he studied considerably. Mr. Sweesey was
In the prime and vigor of manhood when
Stricken with the fatal Illness which made
him an Invalid for five years. He had
been prominent In athletlo affairs of the
Toung Men's Christian association.

Tha funeral takes place tomorrow after-
noon at i o'clock, under the direction ot
II. K. Burkett and Interment will be In
Prospect Hill cemetery.

LOCAL BREVITIES

The national quoruni of the socialist party
was' in session most all day yesterday
transacting routine business at Its quarters
In the McCague block. But little business
of a Dublic nature was transacted and the
sessions of the quorum were exclusively
executive.

The Hotel Dellone. under Its new manaire
menf, the International Christian Institute,
Is already receiving a fair patronage. C.
H. Hall is the new manager and Is assisted
hv Mrs ' Hall as matron of the establish
ment. R. W. Johnson will remain with the
new management for several days in order
to assist In getting the hostelry Into full
running order.

"Coom, give as a taste ef year quality,

w bm3 alNu aaaal
' MILWAUKBB.

The beer with an hoacst backing quality.
Has no equal in this or any old country."

THE PUBLIC
Beer.

Always the Same Good Old Blatz.

Is no such as predigested the gastric of the stomach is necessary to a proper
digestion. A knowledge of science and experience in chemistry, can produce a food easily digested
bv the most delicate stomach. This is what
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America's Authority on
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makes
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the most perfect in flavor and structure.

Pablablo Uulrillous Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Dr. Price, the creator ol Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flawing Egtracta.

npind ky PEICE CEREAL FCOD C0H Ftod KKli, BATTLE CREEX( UICH., Ilila Officii, CBICAS0,

MONDAY'S
CLEARANCE

SALE
111IBTUB HKL1AOLB

Cloak Department.
HFRFI 18 YOtm CHANCR TO SAVEDISCOUNT ON NEARLY EVERY GAHM

SO WOMEN'S lXNO COATS, lined withbet quality satin, made to sell up toftr.T rho'- 0- 12.00
WOMEN'S M INCH COATS-m'a- d'e of heatquHllty kerseys, sibellnes and other new

materials worth in nnup to tX.no ao st IlI.ULI
women's $20.00 jackets-- go

at
Women's $15.00 cost-s-

go at

6.90
5.QR

Women's suits worth $36 (5 00
Women's $25.00 suit-s-

go at 10.00
Women's electric seal coats fkf finworth K50.00 so at 3.UU
Women's $10.00 fur scarfs O.ULJ

Great January Clearance Shoo Sale
A sensational sale of men's and women's

fine shoes all made by skilled workmen,
fitted with the best trimmings these
shoes were manufactured expressly for
Hayden Bros, to sell at $2 SO, IS 00. and
13.50 splendid values, made aa shoe,
should be made, to wear to clean up thebroken, lines of these goods, we will makeone price on the lot I ORTour cholco, Monday, at liOU

Grand Annual Lace and Embroidery
Sale, lloiday, January 18th,

LA CBS AND EMBROIDERIES AT LESS
THAN HALF PRICE

All over-lace- s, galoons, gdges. In
serting, medallions, etc., etc.

Lot 1 Thousands of yards of fine torchon
laces, suitable for underwear and chil-
dren's garments, worth in
6 to 8o Monday 1

Lot 2 Hundreds of yards of. torchon,
and Nottingham 91rlaces, worth up to 10c, at ......... .at

Lot Z A ilne line of wash laces. Including
eage. ana mserungs r--
worth 10c to 20c at, yard 51

Lot A beautiful line of wide nottlngham
wash laces, extra quality, torchon nnd
Valenclenes loces 11.worth 16o to toe at, "yard 1"

Letting Down Prices in Big--
Linen Domestic Dept

Ctto quality extra heavy L. L.
muslin at yara

12Ho quality No. 80 snow whits
cambric at yard

ISo quality 46 inch bleached
pillow casing at yard

fftyo quality soft finished Alet leached muslin, yard 8

49o quality-ready-to-us- e bleached Ursaeets, izxfi sise at
lOo quality readyto-us- e pillow Tcases, 42x36 size at w

15o quality soft finish English Ifllong cloth per yard U
SOo quality full bleached sheeting, 41.

81 Inches wide, at, yard "

Great Clearing Sale Hen's Suits,
Overcoats and Pants

Men'. Suits, blues, blocks, grays and
browns, cheeas, mixtures and plain eol- -j

ors, wen maae, aressy runs,
worth 17 50, go at .500

Men's Suits, In all the latest shades, style.
and fabrics, all hand-tailore- d throughout,
veil made, stylish looking, good
suits, worth up to $15.00; our, l CA
clearing sale prloe...

LAST CALL ON FANCY BILKS NEW
SILKS ALREADY. COMMENCING TO
ARRIVE WHAT WE HAVE ON
HAND IN FANCY SILKS WAISTcJ

SHIRTWAIST SUITS. MtJST HH
CLOSED REGARDLESS OF CObT.

FANCY BILK-t- hat sell for S9c

60c. 75c In this sale
FANCY SILKS, that sold for

fcc, 75c, 98c for

Extra heavy cream Domet
flannel, worth 10c at

New patterns of embroidered
. flannel, yard 49c, 6c and
1 ease of Curtain ,swlss

worth 15c, at, yara
BED PLANKETS
All our Ji.50 all wool bed

blwikets. at, pair
All our $4.50 11-- 4 tan and gray

blankets , ,
per pair

All our $6 60 California wool
bed blankets, at. pair

STOHE.

.

bands,

lie. .

,

wearing

I'Vtf

AND
FOR

AND
OUT

4

25c
49

.... 6ic
...65c
...7ic

.2.79
wool bed

. .350

...4.98

4 Inch wide black creponetta, 46 Inch wide
rolored r rencn wnu . ...v.. "
all wool suitings, worth KQc

n ti no ner vard WW

75e all wool zibtllnes. all wool Scotch mix
tures, all wool r rencn cnauica,
Ish German plaids. 39cat. ... ..... .....

49o all wool tricots, neavy wool iw
skirtings, rancy wool wuisunas, , vhq
at

ROOM

piece,

MONDAY. JANUARY UTH. WE WILI
SALE.

On account of the unusually wsjrm
the butter and egg market ha.

!J.roken' htt.r. ter lb lc
Good country per lb
Apple ouuw,
Corn starch, per I'ag ...
laundry starch, pk- -

lb ................be-..- ..lrWhite navy

All brand- - laundry soap ...-.- jjjj-

i'rK sack. buckwhear-So-
ur

Fancy pssrl Uplcx. Sago, barley or
ofarina, pound

Oood Japan rtce. per lb
Hand picked navy beans, lb

lb c
Fresh breakfsst rolled oats,
QuVrt golden table syrup 7

macaroni ,Cpkg Imported
Condensed mincemeat,

bottles catsup Je
$b. can solid packed tomatoes ,....

TITH DOLLARS OVKR Ro PFTt CENT
ENT IN OUR Hl'SY CliOAK DEPT.

WOMEN'S SK 1 UTS-Wom- en's

14.00 skirts
go at

Women's lo.OO skirts-- go
at

Women'. 7.B0 skirts-- go
at

Women's $10.00 skirts-- go
at

CHILDREN'S COATS
All our ehlldren's coata-wor- th

up to 110 go st
All 16.00 coats--go

at

MONDAY'S

.1.00
2.90
3.90

........ 4.90
5.00
2.90

Women's wrappers, our own make, some-- i
thing entirely new, made Of best qual-
ity percale f ftflfor 11.75, 11.50. tl. and ...'. llUU

Women's whits vesting waists,
worth $2.50 will go at ....

Women's fine vlcl kid shoes I CO
worth S3 50 at I3UBoys' and youths' satin calf and Viol dnn-go- la

school shoes QQ,,
worth tl.&O-e- als price 30

Little men's and youth's spring henl
shoes,, worth $2.00 flO
sale price . 9UU

Child's hand turned vlcl kid lace or button
sample shoes RQr
worth 1.0O--at 09

Lot t A big range of extra wide wash
laces, Orientals, galoons. Inserting! and
rigea, goods Iflup to So at IU

Lot Clearing sale of fine allover lnce,
suitable for waists, goods worth frmn
X. to $16 go at from C8 down to...

Lot 7 A line of odd pieces of very fine laoe
worth up to 3.00 I 4C

Clearing price, per yard, 25o to
EMimOlDKRlKS
This lot of were bought before
tho advance, and are all In strips the

clearing stock from the looms. All these
and Insertlngs worth from

to to "c per yatd go at lira, 19o, 15c, 12o
d:.63-..- . 24c

EMBROIDERIES AT HALF
PRICE.

the She

and

CLEARANCE

1904

'.' Qji-llt- y fine Hnen 9!Ctvwels, 45 inches long at ..
11.00 quality, full bleached Irish KQf

'.able linen at, yard U J
75c quality silver bleached all Atkp

linen Gorman dumask. at, yard... "tl0
lo quality mercerised table 'iQa

damask at, yard .y Si 3
Fringed table cirths, 2H yards Jcng and

H dozen napkins to mt-tw- I f Q
tegvlar 'i per set

$1.?3 quality all linen silver bleacbed Cr-n.a- n

napkins, polka dot Cn
pattern at doren .?9

$40 quality Reached damask pi t n

cioth, V4 yards long . f
at

6o quality hJ5aback tvwsls,
40 inches lung, at

Men's jTns Melton In brownt ,

and Oxford grays, medium weight snd
cr.gth, all well tailored and wolth r.O.ofl;

?rlcclt.n"a.I.
Over 47B pairs Men's Pants, In all 1hs latent

colors and fabrics, In stripes, plaids,
mixtures, plain colors snd fancy mix
tures, worth from VJ.50 to 15.00;
our clearing sale r

Manday's Great Silk Furore
FANCY KILKB. In all choice designs.

neut stripes, checks and dots, In faet
your choice ot any fancy, marked to
sell for IJ.UO
at, only

NEW FOULARD SILKS
at 75c and

FEW JAPANESE WASH
SILKS choice styles

NEW PONGEE
82 Inches wide only

Flannel Department
All our $8.50 11-- 4 all wool scarlet

bed blankets, at, pair
All our $3.60 11-- 4 white wool bed
blankets, at, pair
12-- 4 gray cotton bed blankets,

at, pair .......
11-- 4 extra heavy cotton bed
blankets, pair ....
BED; 6PREAD8
All our $2.8 full size genuine

Marseilles spread., each
All our $3.60 full size genuine

Marseilles bed spreads, each.
All our $2. full .Ire genuine
' Marseilles bed spreads, each ...

$1.00 all our wool dree, goods
in lengths of from S to 7 Re
6 yards per yard

15o
percales, mercsrizea
and double fleeced

... , aw
W l..t. wl A Anrto

linings and twllh'd

(a .hlrting print., medium snd light col
ored cress pnn in 410at

n. IRON BEDS. MATTE ESS ES AND DINING CHAIBI- J-

1.00

"JQc

embroideries

embroideries

huckaback

Overcoats,

6-0-
0

flannelettes

2.50

4.75
2.25

....98

...75c

..169

Wool Dress Goods the Great Do

mestic Room uontlay
rsmasnts,

Imported madrasse..

SALE

ALL-OVE- R

Groat Furniture Cloaranco Sale
SPRINC3.

.2iiT

Z&W&W&RT AND D1N1NO ROOM

CHAINS AT 13 ft.ll - -

this I. ih. gr.ate's't .na P .v.r offered to,the furniture public Do not fall te
Improve this opportunity.

China Denartmeni ,

1000 ofOJLlVuat toP$rwhoi. lot v

Groceries! Groceries!
OREAT CLEARANCE

weatheV

butler,
i

vJ- -

par

per bar

iB;:ifGri"pa;"noui.-::::- c

per

can. i
pkg...

fin. tomato

worth

aW

values,

full

the

bed

..

-

,

BEGIN OUR

can Early June lifted pass 7fco
b. can wax,- - string or Lima beans... .60

can best Rubarb .' 60

Teat and Coffees
Oood Santo, coffee, lb
Diamond 11. Blend Mocha and Java,

(special) -
Clo.lfu, ta vihlnei lh ,

Oolong Kngllsh breakfast, gunpowd
or M. . Japan tea, in

Large aweet Juicy oranges, each
Large California lemons, doxen

Dried Fruit Sale
Choice California Prunes, per pound.,
Fancy Klherta peaches, per pound .,

English Cleaned Currants, per pound.
New York kWaporaled Apples, per lb
Choice Moor Park Apricots. pr lb .
Fanoy California Nectarines, r lb..
California Hartlett Pears, per lb.......
Choice Virginia lllackberrlss. per lb..
Fancy Battled rUUlns. per package..

HAYDEN BROS.

1-0-

69c
1.00
49c
98

in
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